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Current Effort/
Projects

Opportunities/
Potential Projects Key Departments Key Contacts Cross Collaborators

How to use this chart:

Identify Collaborators and Opportunities

Current Efforts/Projects
Identify efforts currently happening 
within your agency that support 
pollinators. 

Opportunities/Potential Projects
Now consider other projects/programs 
that are occurring in your agency that 
can connect to this work. For example, 
describe native habitats, tree program 
or opportunities for future efforts that 
align with your efforts.

Key Departments
What departments oversee this work?

Key Contacts
Identify the best person to connect 
to regarding this work in the key 
department.

Cross Collaborators
What other departments could assist 
in the larger picture of this work or are 
assisting already in some capacity? 
For example, your native habitat 
is supported by Park Naturalist, 
but your stormwater management 
department also uses native habitat 
in their efforts. As another example, 
your programmers host environmental 
education, but your public library also 
shares the program to cross promote 
and add educational value to their 
offerings. 
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With understanding those individuals or departments that are key, consider creating an interdepartmental/interagency team to assess 
your strengths and opportunities. Once listed, use the information above to identify where your strengths currently exist and where 
there are opportunities (or gaps). You can revisit and build upon this chart as you evaluate what you are doing and how to advance this 
work. Remember: this is just a starting place; it should be an iterative process that helps advance your efforts and identify future opportunities.

Strengths:

Gaps:

Opportunities:
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Once you have identified opportunities, you can use the section below to start listing opportunities for advancing pollinator habitat, 
educational opportunities and programs. 

Assessment of Potential Pollinator Habitat/Outreach
Natural Areas
(Small and Larger Scale Habitats)

Creative and Athletic Areas 
(Turf, Golf, etc.)

Green Infrastructure/
Stormwater Management 

Pollinator Gardens/Flower Beds

Reforestation Areas

Edge Habitat

Right of Ways

Programs

Education/Signage


